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From the Editors
This edition is, unashamedly, mainly about the show
– and oh what a show.
Indeed we were really

“FLYING HIGH!”
FROM THE PRESIDENT – ‘Presidential Ponderings’
Congratulations to everyone involved with “Flying High”. I hope the
company have all recovered from what must have been an exhausting
run but the results were so well worth it. This time last year I said it
would be hard to maintain the standard set by “Oh What A Night” but
that standard has been exceeded this time by some margin. Last year I
talked about choice of material and the precision of execution and the
same is true this year with the choreography adding that bit extra. The
Claines children were a delight once again as were the Jago dancers.
Special thanks to Andrew for stepping at the last minute and to Ann and
Paul for adapting at such a late stage.
I said in the last Billboard that I was looking forward to seeing the show lit, dressed and miked
and I wasn’t disappointed. It looked great and sounded great. Well done everyone.
Although ticket sales were well down on last year and there are still one or two bills to come in I
think we are on course to more or less break even financially this year. Our shows are
expensive to stage with top class musicians, so many fabulous costumes and top rate sets,
sound and lighting but if we can keep the paying public so well entertained and now that we are
relieved of the financial burden of our storage unit at Droitwich we should be fairly stable
financially for some years to come.
Many thanks to Steve Cook for offering to store most of our scenery and props at Scenery Hire
in Newport and to Mark Skyrme for finding space for our huge number of costumes at Nunnery
Wood High School.
So, as we head into our quiet season it just remains for me to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year from Gill and me – see you at the carol singing/AGM/video night.
Dick.

SHOW PRODUCER’S CHIRRUPINGS!
Dear All,

Well done everyone

on a brilliant show. Be proud
of the tickets we have booked for 2013, they are a
result of your efforts at The Swan a few weeks ago,
and be proud of the big donation we were able to
make to the Midlands Air Ambulance.

Meetings for our next show have been taking place

over the last few weeks. Our creative team are Lucy,
Russ, Ellie, Mims, Aileen, Bex and Val. Carlene is
shadowing Lucy and Russ. We are delighted to
confirm that Paula is our choreographer for ‘Top of
the World!’ and we are delighted to be on stage
again with Harlequin dance school.

‘Top of the World!’ is taking shape very well and

we have some exciting things planned from ‘Great Balls of Fire’ to a winter
extravaganza featuring roller blading waiters and waitresses ....and snow!

Come along to Meet the Show night on Monday March 18

th

and we will tell you all
of our plans. We have two audition nights planned for 2013 as we will be auditioning
singer dancers, singer movers, singers and comedians. We hope, as always , that
we will be able to give everyone an opportunity to shine.
Happy Christmas and looking forward to seeing you at the AGM on January 9th.
Love Val xxx
TICKET NEWS
Advanced bookings for ‘Top of The World ‘ are going really well. As I write this, 333
seats have been booked so far – that is one
performance nearly full already and over 6
performances is 16%
Many compliments have been coming in for ‘Flying High
along with the orders. Don’t forget members have priority
booking, so if you want to make sure you get the best for
your family and friends, let me have your orders before
February when I start allocating seats.
IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH FUND
This fund enables us to send good wishes to our fellow members by way of cards ,
flowers etc if someone is ill, or to celebrate special occasions with them i.e weddings
and new babies. My thanks to all who buy raffle tickets at rehearsals to keep this
fund in a ‘healthy’ state.
Wishing you all a Merry and Musical Christmas.
Gill x

Ready for Take off! – The run up to ‘Flying High!’
24th October – Costume Night
Everyone knows that the show is nearly
here when Carole and Joan and all their
helpers arrive at PYPLC with huge
numbers of costumes (well over 300 this
year), and the cast turn up to try on and
take away their costumes. A vast amount
of work goes on behind the scenes which
ends up with the cast looking great on
stage – nothing short of miraculous!

26th October – ‘Fun Run’
Dress to Scare and Bring
Your Bear
The usual high jinks took
place at PYPLC. Whilst this
is a ‘fun’ night, it is also a
run through of the show but the amazing costumes
and makeup tended to
detract from concentration.
The get ups were truly
remarkable, and the fact
that the cast were perfectly
willing to go out dressed as psychotic nurses, vampires, zombies, bats, etc. says a
lot for their courage! A great night, not least for the truly spectacular makeup – the
amount of red paint used was remarkable!
28th October Band Call
The usual ‘Quart into a pint pot’
syndrome applied - 75 Claines
children, 3 teachers, 40 + cast, 4
musicians and all their equipment,
and our usual audience somehow
squeezed into rooms 4 & 5 of
PYPLC. One would consider this a
physical impossibility - but WMTC
can achieve anything if it puts its
mind to it.......

Wednesday 31st October - Get in and Technical Rehearsal at The Swan
Always a hectic day. A huge lorry from Scenery
Hire in Newport (Steve’s Company) drew up
and disgorged vast quantities of scenery, steel
work, grand pianos etc. Props, Lights and
Sound vied with each other for space, and the
whole thing is like some enormous jigsaw
puzzle that looks as though it will never come

together – but it does.... and it did!
The cast turned up that evening to do
entrances and exits with their props,
microphones, and lighting to contend
with. Would it be ready for the paying
public on Friday?
Thursday 1st November – Dress Rehearsal
This was as nerve wracking as ever.
The sheer number of cast, with their
costumes in the ‘submarine’ that is
the Swan changing rooms was
daunting to say the least. The
Claines children and Jago dancers
were injected into the pot, the
musicians on their steel deck in the
gods, and then last, but by no means
least, all the backstage crew, props,
the lighting crew, the sound crew, the
costume ladies - all the team who
are not seen, but without whom the
show would not take place. They all have
to come together in perfect harmony and
with immaculate timing for the show to
succeed. It was a relief that the evening
went relatively painlessly, but everyone
was pleased to retire to the bar to carry out
the WMTC traditional toast to the show.
The next day would see many people
working on all the technical aspects – and
the stage being painted by Ed and Ian very
early in order to allow it to dry, ready for......

‘Flying High!’ in Performance
Together Again

A superb, toe-tapping, spine-tingling, non-stop, 14 song melange to start the show!

Footloose

Our tribute to the songs of the movies of the 80’s, finishing with many Blues
Brothers on the stage!

Get Out of My Dreams, Get into My Car!

Jago Dancers tripping the light fantastic!

The Russian Pianist
Paul demonstrates his virtuosity on the
grand piano, assisted by Ann and with a
guest appearance by Tim (Swarfega
Man!).

Piano Man

Mat played brilliantly, the girls looked gorgeous and the boys obviously
had very bendy legs!

Flying Without Wings

Mean, moody and magnificent!

What more can we say?

Anything Can Happen

A ‘staggering
performance’ by Cath
and the children!

Dave, Ellie and Debbie
having a ‘Fine Life’.

Bex and the Munchkins
‘Follow the Yellow
Brick Road’.

Carlene, John and
assorted sweeps balance
precariously on the
rooftops of London.

A packed stage for a
stunning finale to Act 1!

Queen

Freddie and the boys would have been proud of this section, it was hard
to stop the audience from joining in.

Sing
The Jago Dancers pay their tribute
to the Olympics

The Strictly Couple
Ann and Paul showing off their
terpsichorean skills!

Dream a Little Dream
Luscious, languorous, libidinous.
A feast for the eyes and ears!

Busby Berkeley eat your
heart out!

Manhattan Transfer
Fabulous close harmony,
matched by amazing
choreography.

This was the hardest thing that we
have ever done! And we pulled it
off, BIG TIME!

Flying High Finale

A GREAT FINALE FOR A GREAT SHOW!

Our President, Dick Saunders, presenting a cheque for £2000 to Ian
Roberts, a paramedic with the Midlands Air Ambulance, our chosen
charity this year.

Show Birthdays!

Jade Hinton

Kieran Macdonald

James Humphries

Parties During the Show Run
Toasting the Show after the Dress Rehearsal

Fish and Chip Night

Curry Night

Soup and Stew Night

Backstage Party Night (The traditional WMTC cast appreciation for our wonderful
crew)

Chilli in a Bread
Bowl Night

Last Night Party

You might think that we spent all our time having fun! Well we did!!

Reviews of the Show
Worcester News
Flying High!
Worcester Musical Theatre Company
The Swan Theatre
By John Philpott
YOU all know what it’s like before take-off. The plane taxis slowly, engines throb, start to
roar… and then whoosh!
Yes, we’re airborne. And that was exactly how this super soar-away show got off the ground
- a little slow to start off but within a very short time hitting the heights.
Soon, we were at maximum cruising altitude, with producer Val Knight at the controls,
engines purring and not a cloud in sight.
This is a big-cast production with even bigger talents. The Jago Performers Theatre School
crew sparkled and brimmed with vigour, as did the Claines schoolchildren who impressed
everyone with their enthusiasm and flawless co-ordination.
Nevertheless, it’s the boys and girls of the company who provide the glue that keeps this
whole production aloft. Many of the routines were outstanding, songs from musicals such as
Annie, Oliver and Mary Poppins providing some very rich pickings indeed.
The tails and fluffy frocks routine in particular would certainly have had Busby Berkeley
nodding his approval.
As the night progressed and the cast settled into the rhythm of the show, an increasingly
relaxed feel produced some beautifully choreographed pieces with some extremely strong
performances underpinning an amazingly diverse selection of fancy footwork.
Praise should also be heaped on
compere Andrew Easton, who
stepped into the breach at the last
moment to replace Tony Fisher, and
also comedy duo Ann Mayor and
Paul Bellamy.
Flying High! runs at the Swan
Theatre, Worcester until Saturday
(November 10). Get to that check-in
desk without delay…

Review in NODA Newsletter
‘Flying High!’

Worcester Musical Theatre Company
Flying High was the second production of Worcester Musical Theatre
Company and this performance was certainly flying. The opening vocal and
dance routine ‘Together Again’ immediately had the happy, toe-tapping
audience onside and set the excellent standard for the whole show.
Andrew Easton, who took over compere duties at short notice, due to the
indisposition of the original, has a most engaging presence and dressed as a
Flight Captain, humorously linked the programme. The segments included
superbly performed dance routines by Jago Performance Theatre School,
which were fresh and exciting. Claines CE Primary School youngsters also
captured the hearts of the audience with their contribution (kids do, don’t
they!) but it must have been a difficult task training 20 Naughty Nightingales,
20 Spitfires and 20 Concords, who delightfully appeared on different nights,
but with the same routines.
There were many new , young people in the WMTC cast and the quintet of
male singers were handsome and with superb voices in ‘Flying Without
Wings’, which was one of many highlights. The singing and dancing with
solos, duets and chorus, gave the performers plenty of opportunities to
display their talents, and they did.
The costumes, lighting plot and sound were superb and the four-piece
orchestra under MD Rick Godsall, provided superb accompaniment for the
whole show. The ‘Flying High’ finale was given a standing ovation and was
thoroughly deserved.
Trevor Guest (Regional NODA Rep)

Life Members Views on ‘Flying High!’
As per last year, your roving reporter decided to visit some of
our Life Members to interview them about this years show.
John and Joyce Brown
John started by saying that a show has never affected him
emotionally as much as ‘Flying High’ – so much so that after
the Dress rehearsal, he wanted to see the show again,
(Sunday) and again! (the last night).
Joyce said that she had never seen so much energy, particularly in the dancing. For
instance they both said that they would not normally listen to ‘Queen’ but the
energy, enthusiasm and staging made it irresistible.
“We have seen 34 MMTG and WMTC shows, but this one was easily the best. This
was like a superb combination of Strictly Come Dancing and X Factor – Simon
Cowell needs to come along and see how it can be done”.
“The costumes were ‘bang on’, in particular , the Dream section was superb”. John’s
favourite section was Dream, while Joyce loved Manhatten Transfer, and Queen.
They both thought that the 5 boys singing were sensational.
They loved the differences in the music – they thought the children were great as
always, and the women looked unbelievably glamorous.
As far as they were concerned, this show was the ‘Icing on the cake’ for a great year
– the Jubilee, the Olympics and Paralympics, and ‘Flying High’
John “No matter
what show I see,
nothing will come
up to that, with a
superb mixture of
enthusiasm,
spectacle, singing,
choreography,
costumes and
staging. It was
quite simply the
best show I have
ever seen”

Ken - I can reveal that on the last night, John and Joyce came equipped with Union
Jack hats, and a great deal of Union Jack bunting which was passed down their row
of seats and brandished during the community singing!

Edie Glover
“It was a lovely show, bright,
breezy and with lovely numbers –
it had something for everyone.
The costumes were really good,
the children were fantastic, and
Andrew [Easton] fitted in very
well”
When asked which were her
favourite sections, Edie said that
she liked them all, but Dream
and Queen were her particular
favourites. She then went on to
talk about some of the sections –
the opening section set the scene for a show that would be fast, full of enthusiasm,
and show great dancing skills. She loved the children in the 80s section. She
thought the Boy Band were really very good.
“The finale to the first act must have been difficult to stage, but everyone fitted in
very well and it was great fun. Queen was really excellent, and the 2 screens had
some excellent pictures. I knew all the songs in Dream which was marvellous, and
the costumes were fantastic! The dancing in Manhattan Transfer was nothing short
of unbelievable. The Finale seemed to sum it all up – a great show – the evening
went too quickly, but I have already booked my tickets for next year”
Doreen Pritchard
Doreen thought it was a great show. Her
favourite section was Dream (“I cried all through
this!”)
She said that the sets were very pleasing, the
selection of music was great, and the costumes
were stunning.
The highlights of the show for her was the tap
routine, the Boy band number (“very tastefully
done”), the characters coming through the
audience for the finale to the first act, the
choreography, particularly in Manhattan
Transfer, and the overall selection of music.
“When I got to church on the following Sunday,
many of the people had been to see the show,
and were coming up and making remarks such
as ‘Awesome’ Please book my tickets for next
year’. A great show; everyone concerned should
be very proud of reaching such a high standard,
and everyone in the audience enjoyed it
immensely”

Flying High – The Highlights of the show for us
John Kings and Diane Hine
Our highlights of ‘Flying High’
are of the audience’s reactions
to the show. During the interval
and after the performance, we
were in the foyer and able to
eavesdrop on the comments
from the patrons. The praise was
wonderful, for all aspects of the
production, especially for the
energy and enthusiasm
expressed by all performers.
Our most outstanding moments, must be following the show. On Friday, 16 th.
November, we attended a social event organised by a Lodge of the Royal
Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes, at Kidderminster and throughout the evening,
members to whom I had sold tickets, approached and spent considerable time
extolling the virtues of the show, asking questions about the various sections and
performers, how the dance arrangements were made to look so easy, yet
professional .They also said they would definitely book tickets for next year. This
together with the friendship received by us from the company, were our moments to
remember and savour.
Well done everyone, from the onlookers.

News of Members
Jade Hinton was 21 during the show, but her party took
place the week before, well attended by her WMTC
friends.

Charlotte Elston had a beautiful baby girl, Maisie
on the19th. November, weighing in at 9lbs. 6oz.

Bridget Alban celebrated her 50th
birthday in December, and Tim Alban
moved into his own place (not a
million miles away from Dave and
Bridget’s!)

Colin Phillips has had to take a rest from building his new
house as he has had an operation to (painfully) insert a
steel rod up the length of his left index finger. Needless to
say, he is indeed left-handed!

Unit 6 Is No More!
Over the course of the last few months, a
stream of people have been working hard on
vacating our storage unit at Berry Hill Industrial
Estate. The many thousands of costumes have
been sorted, the scenery and props, likewise.
On Friday, 14th. December, an intrepid team of
people from Newport, Droitwich and Worcester,
descended on the unit to load scenery and
props to be stored at ‘Scenery Hire’, down in Newport (Steve Cook’s company), and
to load costumes to be transferred to our new costume facility at Nunnery Wood
High School.
This task can be compared to Hercules
cleaning out the Augean stables. How
can so much be in a space so relatively
small and be moved by so relatively few
and in such a short space of time???
More work is to be done in transport and
painting next week.
Many thanks to all for their Herculean
efforts.

Subhuman Page
Hello everyone, Ellie here! What a busy time of year this
is, Christmas is almost upon us! I am very excited about
that because I LOVE Christmas!!
The show was a great success, I like to think that this
wasn't to do with the months of tireless effort you all put
in, but all down to the drinking done in between
shows!! What fabulous parties we all attended and had
a great time at. A big round of applause is needed for
those kind people who hosted them, Val, Ken, Annie,
Yes, this is me, on the
Ed, the rest of the subhumans, with their subhuNaughty
Step, talking to
man organisational skills and Phil and the staff at PYa coat!!
PLC our home away from home. I'm sure that our amazing editors Ken and Ed will insert some of their fab pics
of the parties to illustrate the fun and frolics and maybe to jog your memories a little
because after a couple of parties it does start to get hazy!!!
‘Wine Stock’ - Another great evening enjoyed by all at the Acers. The wine selection was superb as always, provided by
Ken. The quiz was harder than ever, well
maybe just for us young'uns who were born
after 1980 as knowledge of the 1960's
is not so good! Costumes were fab especially Dave A's wig which I'm sure everyone
had on at some point!!
OK so now on to the future in events!!!!
On Monday 17th December we have a lovely carol
singing eating and drinking evening planned, and it's
great to see such a lot of people willing to come
along and spread Christmas joy around Worcester
Royal Hospital. This event will have happened before
we go to press so we might have squeezed in a little
write up for you by then.
DVD night - 2nd of February 2013 at PYPLC - This event is free to members of
WMTC as a big thank you for the success of the show and support of the group. It is
a great night to re-live the magic of the show and also get your hands on your copy
of the DVD to watch over and over at home!
Upcoming events - more details to follow....
We have a race night currently under construction, and then of course it will be meet
the show night all over again!!!! Whoooo!
Last thing from me is I hope you all have a Very Merry Christmas, and a Happy New
Year!!!
Ta ta for now,
Ellie and the Subhumans xxxxxx

Carol Singing at Worcester Royal Hospital
Monday 17th December
Twenty-two WMTC and family members made the journey to the hospital on
Monday 17th December to sing round the wards. We were treated to a veritable
feast of tasty nibbles before singing round the big tree then setting off in two groups
to cover as many wards as possible by 8pm, finishing with lots more round the tree
as the visitors were leaving.
Below are the responses from Rev. David Southall and his aide, Sue Meredith. I
think it goes without saying how very grateful they are for our efforts each year. This
event is a ‘must’ in WMTC’s Christmas calendar!

“‘Wonderful’, is all I have to say. Now I feel Christmassy so thank you.
16th December booked for next year. I think as Sue did such a splendid job
organising it all she should do it again!
Thanks so much.
David”
“Sincere thanks for your lovely message and all your appreciations ..wow, what a
wonderful evening for everyone. It was also a joy to serve refreshments: apologies
for everything being a bit rushed and random ... great fun though!!
Worcester Musical Theatre Company brings so much to the hospital environment
and it's always a pleasure to have the privilege of accompanying your members.
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to sing with you. My thanks are also
extended to David for giving me the opportunity of co-ordinating the evening.
As you say, it was a lovely occasion made special this year by David's son and
daughter joining the Carolling, especially with the added attraction of Ashley's

unique gift in providing children's entertainment. I'm sure you'll agree, he really did
look the "professional" part too.
I'm forwarding your message to Robert Young, the Chaplaincy Volunteer who also
accompanied me. It was wonderful to see Rob particularly as he has so many other
commitments at this time of the year. He led our group splendidly and I was
personally touched by his beautiful communal blessing following David's lovely
words of appreciation, before everyone dispersed on their various journeys at the
end of the evening.
An evening to be treasured and as you rightly say, hopefully, we can all look
forward with great expectation to next year ... Monday, 16th December 2013, now
provisionally booked in my diary, pending David's directive and confirmation.
Once again, thank you for everything. Hope you all enjoy a peaceful and happy
Christmas with much to look forward to in the New Year.
With my love,
Sue Meredith, Chaplaincy Volunteer”

Also of course we must thank Phil and his wonderful staff at PYPLC for a fantastic
supper after the singing at the hospital. It was wonderful to see so many friends
there, ranging in age from little Maisie at 3 weeks to our ‘elder brethren’!
Unfortunately, though, Edie was unable to join us due to illness. Get well soon,
Edie! Big thanks to Jonathan and Ed for running the bar too.
Annie

WMTC Lottery Syndicate
Greet Cottage
27 Pinkett Street
Worcester
WR3 7EB
01905 456133 or 07729056242
Dear All,
It’s been fun doing the WMTC Lottery this year, and Ed and I are happy to continue
with our weekly quest to win the Big One!
I’ll be sending the 2012 players this year’s pay out ,by cheque, immediately after the
last draw of the year on 23rd December, unless you would prefer to take whatever
we have won, £10 each to date, and offset it against next year’s payment.
Our next annual attempt to become millionaires begins on Saturday 29 th December.
Every member is welcome to join the WMTC Lottery. If you join, you must commit to
one year’s membership.
If you decide to leave the WMTC Lottery on 22.12.12 please let me know before
then so I don’t hound you for your payments!
It is easiest for everyone to collect a whole year’s worth in one go, which will of
course be £52. You are welcome to pay in £8 instalments, or multiples of £8 too if
you wish. Cheques should be made payable to A Lloyd-Jones please, or cash if
delivered personally is fine too.
For your convenience (and ours!) you can send the money directly to our Lottery
bank account. I’ll let you have the BACS details if you would like to pay that way.
Just let me know.
Hopefully this covers everything!
Thanks everyone and fingers crossed for a bumper win this
year!
Annie and Ed xx

Christmas Wishes in lieu of cards
The following WMTC Friends have donated a total £ £141.25 to Midlands Air
Ambulance. Here are their Christmas wishes for you all.

Happy, healthy Christmas to you all, and thank you for the pleasure you have
given us this year. Love to all, John and Joyce xx Plus many hugs!
Have a wonderful Christmas and a very happy New Year. With love from,
Edie xx
Happy Christmas to you all and a peaceful, healthy New Year. With my love,
Doreen xx
Happy Christmas to you all. Have a brilliant New Year too! With love from,
Alan and Joan xxxx
Wishing everyone a magical Christmas and a happy and healthy 2013.
With Love, Colin and Mary xx
We hope you all have a lovely Christmas and a peaceful New Year
Jacque and Steve xx
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas. Keep spreading the love
Ken and Val xxxxxx
Happy Christmas and lots of love from Sue and John Love xxx
Wishing you all a relaxing and enjoyable festive season with plenty of music and
songs to lift your spirits, Ruth and Mat xxx
To all our wonderful WMTC friends a joyous Christmas and a healthy, happy New
Year.
Ed and Annie xxxx

Important Dates for Your Diary

The date of the next WMTC AGM is January 9th 2013
at PYPLC - 7:30p.m.
Be there or be square!
DVD Night at PYPLC - 2 February 2013
nd.

Meet The Show Night for ‘Top Of The World’ Monday 18th March 2013

Auditions for ‘Top Of The World’ - Two dates available Monday 8th April at 7.30, and Monday 15th April at 7.30
at PYPLC. Please let Annie know which you are coming to.

We hope that you have enjoyed the Christmas edition of
Billboard. Please excuse any mistakes or omissions (Christmas
celebrations start earlier every year! hic..).

It only remains for us to say, have a very Merry
Christmas and a happy, healthy and prosperous New
Year.
Your editors - Ken and Ed

